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October 2020

Going Strong
Following a successful Club Fair season and a second month into the semester, CARP chapters
around the country are going strong in all their activities, connecting students to principles and lifestyles
that create successful, giving, and effective leaders.
This past month, CARP at UC Berkeley got
officially registered (pictured)! CARP UCB
officially joins CARP Chabot and CARP Cal State
East Bay as part of the CARP Bay Area Hub.
Special shout out to outstanding students, Junta
Naito, Kouki Tamura, and Reimi Mizuguchi, for
making it happen!
As we enter into the Giving Season, we thank all
of those who invest so much into CARP and
make it possible for our students to excel.
Check out more student excellence below:

News
CARP Bay Area Empowers
Individuals in online Peace Starts
With Me event
On September 25, CARP Bay Area hosted an
online peace rally with over 50 participants who
gathered to hear two guest panelists speak on
the theme “Peace Starts With Me: Empowering
Individuals.” The two speakers—Mrs. Stephanie
Mann and Mrs. Debby Gullery—shared their
experience in their respective fields making
strides towards real peace.

Read more here!

CARP DMV October highlights
Throughout October, CARP DMV hosted their
regular weekly meetings and two weekend
seminars.
Check out all their highlights here:
Read more here!

Why Faith?
Gabriela von Euw of CARP Bay Area shares her
journey with faith and why it's important to her as
a young leader.
"As a Unificationist, I believe deep down everyone
is searching for happiness, purpose and meaning
in life. To me, faith, God, and religion guides me
and gives me more purpose and meaning in my
own life."
Read it here!

Much More Than A Prize
Shawna Lewis of CARP New Jersey submitted
her thoughts on Mother of Peace, Dr. Hak Ja Han
Moon's Memoir, for our book club!
There are many prizes in the world which
encourage peace but the truest peace of all
requires that "we resolve the current conflicts
between religions, races, and nations" and so the
problems of the present moment need to be
solved "in a way that is integrated with a practical
vision for a happy future" (27).

Read her full reflection here!

Read more news here

Announcements

Mother of Peace, a Memoir by Dr.
Hak Ja Han Moon
CARP Co-Founder, Dr. Hak Ja Han Moon, newly
released Memoir is available for purchase today!
Find out how she lived an exemplary life of peace
and how she has and continues to inspire leaders
from around the world to follow in her footsteps.
Get your copy on Amazon today and find out
more at motherofpeace.com!
We are hosting an online book club for her
Memoir as well. You can check it out at
carplife.org/motherofpeace!

Join us for the third HyoJeong
Conference
Next Friday, November 13th at 8 PM EST, CARP
is working with Korea and Japan to host the third
HyoJeong Conference.
Along the spirit of the HyoJeong Trips of years
past, this conference seeks to establish unity of
the three countries toward promoting the peaceful
reunification of the Korean Peninsula.
Find out more here.

Giving Tuesday is coming up!
CARP and the young people who work hard
everyday making a difference on campuses can't
do it without you!
As we enter into Giving Tuesday 2020, we hope
you can continue to support CARP and the
students who dedicate every day to making a
positive impact.
You can begin offering your contributions today:

Donate Here

Thank you for your continued support for CARP.
Feel free to continue reach out to us with any questions or comments.
Jennifer Pierce
Communications Coordinator
jennifer@ carplife.org

